
Reading doctor takes to skies to fight childhood liver disease 

 

 

Doctor, friend and now a daredevil raising vital funds for 

children with liver disease, Caverna Tiwari is really stepping 

out of her comfort zone. 

The GP from Reading, Berkshire took on her very first sky 

dive on Sunday, June 30 in aid of Children’s Liver Disease 

Foundation (CLDF). 

The charity first came to Caverna's attention when former 

school friend, Rachel had a child born with the rare liver 

disease, biliary atresia. 

Rachel's son Luke received a life-saving liver transplant in 

2012, but Caverna still doesn't believe there is enough 

awareness about the foundation and the work it does. 



Caverna, a GP at Westwood Road Health Centre in Tilehurst, 

Berkshire said: "From day one of receiving the distressing 

diagnosis of incurable liver disease, CLDF have been a strong 

support for my friend Rachel and her family. 

"The charity have been there emotionally, providing valuable 

information and running events which have helped them to 

connect with other families in their situation" 

She added: "Luke is now 18 and has completed his first year 

at University. He has grown to become a mature and 

confident young man thanks to the friendships and support he 

has had made through this amazing charity." 

By joining CLDF's ‘Big Drop’ which took place in Swindon, 

Wiltshire Caverna has helped raise more than £1700 for the 

cause, with donations still being accepted. 

Caverna added: "My patients have been truly phenomenal in 

their support, kindness and generosity as have my friends and 

colleagues who now have proof that I am completely mad! It 

is simply amazing to be a part of such a wonderful 

community." 

You can still support Rachel and Caverna by going to 

justgiving.com/fundraising/cavernatiwari 

r all updates click here 

https://justgiving.com/fundraising/cavernatiwari
https://www.inyourarea.co.uk/
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